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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: Mandibular premolars are some of the most challenging teeth to be treated endodontically, with wide variations in canal anatomy, unexpected morphology, and high incidence of rare configurations.


MATERIALS AND METHODS: The study was approved by the ethical committee at faculty of dentistry, Alexandria University (IRBNO:00010556-IORG0008839). One hundred and eighteen extracted (for periodontal reasons) human mandibular premolars were randomly selected from an Egyptian population at the outpatient clinic of the maxillofacial department in Alexandria University according to selection criteria that ensures the presence of a fully formed root canal system that was neither filled or deteriorated by decay, or restorations, or resorption or cracks. No information regarding age or gender were collected. All samples were mounted in acrylic blocks and scanned by digital periapical radiography from two horizontal angles and then dissected by grinding longitudinally buccolingually till visualizing root canal anatomy highlighted by methylene blue dye. Digital radiographs were analyzed by 5 evaluators who identified the anatomy of each sample according to Vertucci’s classification. Then anatomy displayed by each dissected sample was recorded. Data were statistically analyzed.

RESULTS: (Type-I) was the most prevalent configuration (76.3%), followed by Type-V (16.9%) and Type-III (5.1%), and only (1.7%) presented 3-Canal configuration. Periapical radiography failed to correctly detect root canal anatomy in 24 teeth (20.3%).

CONCLUSIONS: Presence of more than one canal in mandibular premolars is not rare in the Egyptian population, and periapical radiography is not reliable to identify root canal anatomy of mandibular premolars.
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INTRODUCTION

Presence of missed un-treated canals is a major cause of root canal treatment failure, with reported high prevalence of apical lesions in teeth with missed canals (1). Missing a canal during root canal treatment procedures is usually caused by insufficient knowledge of root canal morphology or complicated root canal configuration. Root canal treatment success depends mainly on knowledge of the root canal system morphology, successful negotiation, cleaning, shaping, and obturation. Knowledge of root canal anatomy is a cornerstone where subsequent procedures build up (21, 22). Various forms and configurations of root canal system are displayed in human permanent dentition (23,24,25). Documentation of anatomic configurations of root canals has been made in different populations using different techniques such as Teeth Clearing, Teeth Sectioning and Radiography. Root canal anatomical variations is influenced by different factors including gender and ethnicity with an observed greater impact of the latter (3, 4, 5, 6).

Mandibular premolars are teeth that present difficulties during root canal treatment procedures due to wide anatomical variations and complicated branching presented. Although the single canal system is the most commonly reported anatomy in mandibular premolars, presence of more than one canal is not rarely reported in different ethnic groups (3, 4, 5, 6). Periapical radiography is still the most implemented imaging method for root canals investigation in clinical practice due to the complementary information it provides with minimum cost, radiation exposure and time. Introduction of digital periapical radiography systems decreased radiation exposure to a great extent. In addition to that, introduction of viewing softwares improved convenience drastically with easier viewing and abilities to adjust contrast, brightness, color and magnification. Despite of its widespread adoption, periapical radiography limitations affects accurate assessment of root canal morphology. Periapical radiography produces two-dimensional images of three-dimensional complex objects in presence of other superimposing structures which in result hinders accurate assessment. In addition to that, occurrence of geometric distortion of the radiographic image is
inevitable due to the complex anatomy of the maxillo-facial skeleton (4, 17, and 18).
To our knowledge, there are no studies that have been conducted on Egyptians to assess the prevalence of different root canal anatomies in mandibular premolars using two different methods. Therefore, this study aimed to address the prevalence of different root canal configurations in mandibular premolars in an Egyptian population, and the efficacy of periapical radiography to assess root canal morphology of mandibular premolars. The hypothesis of the current study is that, there is no significant difference between Egyptians and other ethnic groups in prevalence of different root canal configurations in mandibular premolars, and there is no difference between Digital Periapical Radiography and tooth sectioning in identification abilities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was approved by the ethical committee at faculty of dentistry, Alexandria University (IRBNO: 00010556-IORG0008839). A total of one hundred and eighteen extracted (for periodontal reasons) human mandibular premolars were randomly selected for this study from an Egyptian population at the outpatient clinic of the maxillofacial department in Alexandria University according to selection criteria that ensures the presence of a fully formed root canal system that was neither filled or deteriorated by decay, or restorations, or resorption or cracks. No information regarding age or gender were collected. Teeth were placed in sodium hypochlorite for one hour to remove any organic material, then hand scalers were used afterwards to remove any tissue remnants or calculus. Afterwards, teeth were rinsed by tap water and stored in saline. Finally, all specimens were placed in standardized cylindrical acrylic blocks using copper mold. (Figure-1)
Specimens were scanned from two standardized horizontal angles using digital preapical sensor SOPIX-2 (Acteon, Mergnac, France), and dental X-ray device TIMEX-70E (Gnatus, Sao Paulo, Brazil). (Figure-2)

Evaluation of periapical radiographs was done entirely by five calibrated experienced endodontists blindly and independently according to Vertucci’s classification, and inter-examiner reliability tests were performed between evaluators. Evaluation of resected dyed samples was done entirely by the principal investigator according to Vertucci’s classification. Data were collected and then statistically analyzed.

Statistical analysis:
The minimal sample size was calculated based on a study aimed to determine the prevalence of the second mesiobuccal canal (MB2) in 100 maxillary first molars using three methods (13). A sample size of 114 specimens is the enough required sample size, as statistically significant with 80% power (β=20%), and at significance level of 95% (α=0.05) (26).
Kappa test for agreement was used to measure degree of agreement and reliability between the 5 evaluators who carried out periapical radiography images analysis. Descriptive comparisons and data analysis were carried out using IBM SPSS software package version 20.0. (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). The Chi-square test was used for intergroup comparison and significance level was set at (P ≤ 0.05).
RESULTS

A. Evaluators agreement in Periapical Radiography images analysis

Periapical Radiography images of the 118 teeth were interpreted by 5 different evaluators independently and blindly. Inter-examiner reliability test was carried out between evaluators readings of Periapical Radiography images using kappa test. High level of agreement was recorded with K value ranges from (0.881 to 0.962).

B. Prevalence of root canal configurations detected by Teeth sectioning and Periapical Radiography for the 118 teeth according to Vertucci’s classification

Teeth sectioning confirmed 90 teeth (76.3%) having single-canal system (type-I), confirmed 26 teeth (22%) having Two-Canals system with 20 teeth (16.9%) having type-V configuration and 6 teeth (5.1%) having type-III configuration, and also confirmed 2 teeth (1.7%) having Three-Canal system. (Table-1)

After high level of agreement was confirmed between the 5 evaluators in periapical radiography analysis. The 5 Periapical Radiography readings of the 5 evaluators for the 118 teeth were combined in one reading for the 118 teeth based on agreement between at least 3 evaluators.

Combined periapical radiography analysis showed 84 teeth (71.2%) having single-canal system (type-I), 29 teeth (24.6%) having Two-Canals system with 24 teeth (20.4%) having type-V configuration, 2 teeth (1.7%) having type-II configuration, 2 teeth having type-VII configuration, 1 tooth (0.8%) having type-VI configuration, and 5 teeth (4.2%) having Three-Canal system. (Table-1)

Periapical Radiography readings agreed with sectioning readings in 94 teeth (79.7%), and failed to correctly identify 24 teeth (20.3%). There was a statistically significant difference between Periapical Radiography and Teeth sectioning readings (P< 0.05). (Table-2) (Table-3)

Table (1): Showing prevalence of root canal configurations detected by Teeth sectioning and Periapical Radiography for the 118 teeth according to Vertucci’s classification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vertucci’s Classification</th>
<th>Preapical (n = 118)</th>
<th>Sectioning (n = 118)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>71.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (2): Showing Agreement between Periapical Radiography and Teeth sectioning readings for the 118 teeth according to Vertucci’s classification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vertucci’s Classification</th>
<th>Preapical (n = 90)</th>
<th>Sectioning (n = 20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (3): showing statistical agreement between Periapical Radiography and Teeth sectioning readings for the 118 teeth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agreement with Teeth sectioning</th>
<th>Periapical (n = 118)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreed</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not agreed</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P for comparison with Sectioning</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

Vast majority of failed root canal treated teeth that require endodontic retreatment due to pain, apical periodontitis, or periapical radiolucencies fail mainly due to bacterial infection that often is caused by missed canals or leaky canals. Missing a canal during root canal treatment deteriorates treatment success tremendously, a left un-treated canal either infected or not increases failure rate either by harboring bacteria in sufficient numbers to maintain or cause disease, or if noninfected, by functioning as a potentially vulnerable site for reinfection (21,22).

In the current study, teeth sectioning and periapical radiography were selected to investigate root canal anatomy in mandibular premolars rather than teeth clearing in mandibular premolars as reported by Gupta et al (7) who reported damage to the tooth structure because of the decalcification by acid and post-decalcification clogging of the root canal. In the current study, teeth were imbedded in acrylic resin blocks before pre-operative periapical imaging to relatively mimic bone and soft tissues radiographic noise in agreement with Michetti et al (8), and Assadian et al (2). This was different from what was done by Ordinola-Zapata et al (9),
and Khademi et al (10) who reported using wax. In-accurate fitting of tooth roots in empty sockets of human or animal mandibles in the current study hindered the use of bone. Each specimen was scanned by periapical digital sensor from two clinically applicable horizontal angles 0° and 20° instead of direct proximal scanning to ensure standardized mimicking of clinical situation, and this was in agreement with Matherne et al (11), and Domark et al (12). In the current study, teeth sectioning was done manually by selective limited grinding of root surface bucconally till visualizing highlighted root canal anatomy instead of automated longitudinal straight-line sectioning that may damage studied canal due to presence of canals in the same tooth at different planes and also canals curvature. This was in agreement with Hiebert et al (13). In the current study in an Egyptian population, Single-canal system (Type-I) was the most prevalent configuration in the 118 teeth with (76.3%) followed by Type-V (16.9%) and Type-III (5.1%) and only (1.7%) presented 3-Canal configuration. This was similar to what was reported by Awawdeh and Al-Qudah (5) in a Jordanian population and Pedemonte et al (16) in Belgian and Chilean populations. This was different from what was reported by Lizama et al (27) in a Mexican population who reported only (50%) of investigated teeth having Single-canal system, and Singh et al (6) in an Indian population who reported significantly higher prevalence of two and three canal-systems. Periapical images were analyzed independently by 5 experienced endodontists having the same academic qualifications after inter-evaluator reliability test that confirmed high level of agreement between all the 5 evaluators with K values ranged from (0.881 to 0.962). The use of different evaluators in periapical images analysis instead of one evaluator was done to decrease bias and unreliability and this was in agreement with Khosravi et al (14) and Tolentino et al (15). In the present study, Periapical Radiography readings agreed with sectioning readings in 94 teeth (79.7%) only. There was a statistically significant difference between Periapical Radiography and Teeth sectioning readings as (P<0.05). This was in accordance with Khedmat et al (4) who reported low accuracy of periapical radiography in ability to investigate root canal anatomy of mandibular premolars when compared to teeth sectioning, and also in agreement with Sousa et al (17) and Abuabara et al (18) who reported low accuracy of periapical radiography in ability to investigate root canal anatomy when compared to other investigation methods. In the present study, periapical radiography failed to identify root canal configurations in 24 teeth (20.3%) out of the 118 teeth. Miss-identifying root surface morphological features as root canal anatomy was the most common cause of failure of periapical radiography. Periapical radiography identified extra non-existing canals in 14 teeth, as it miss-identified 9 teeth to have Two-canal system while confirmed by sectioning to have One-canal system, and also miss-identified 5 teeth to have Three-canal system while confirmed by sectioning to have Two-canal system. 13 teeth out of the 14 teeth miss-identified by periapical radiography having extra non-existing canal presented external radicular grooves on their root surfaces with varying degrees of invagination. Radicular grooves were miss-identified as canals by periapical radiography and this was in agreement with reports by Chen et al (19), and Sun et al (20).

CONCLUSION
Within the limitation of this study related to limited number of specimens and the availability of micro-computed tomography units, it was concluded that, prevalence of root canal anatomical variations in Egyptian mandibular premolars conforms with majority of previous studies carried out in different ethnic groups with no significant deviation, which displays that, presence of more than one canal in mandibular premolars is significant and more attention to this fact must be given. Periapical radiography is not reliable to investigate root canal anatomy of mandibular premolars with significant low accuracy; therefore, limitations of periapical radiography imaging must be fully recognized for accurate and reliable canal anatomy assessment. Sectioning investigation technique of root canal anatomy relatively overcame drawbacks related to clearing investigation techniques.
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